
ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP 
October 18-24, 2021 
 
Tournament Contacts: Ian Lindsey- ianlindsey@pgatourhq.com, 850-582-5442 
 
*Caddies will receive all hotel and onsite information in the tournament handbook upon check-
in 
 
Lodging/Accommodations:  
Hilton Narita is the official tournament hotel. All caddie rooms are complimentary for 
tournament week. Transportation is provided by the tournament between hotel and golf 
course. Any interaction with the public will be strictly prohibited. All individuals involved with 
the tournament are considered within the event bubble. Bubble details are provided in the 
tournament handbook. 
 
Arrival Directions: There will be a tournament airport liaison that will assist all players, caddies, 
and staff through the arrival process - testing, immigration, baggage claim and all the way to 
the arranged transport. Please find our liaisons holding a tournament logo’s sign just off the 
jetway when you deplane. Please follow their instructions throughout the process. A 
tournament airport liaison will be standing by just beyond the jetway upon every individual’s 
arrival to assist with the entire arrival process and ensure that no interaction will be made with 
the general public upon arrival.  
• Upon arrival individuals will take an antigen test in the airport and stay in the designated 
waiting area until results are confirmed. If a participant tests positive, quarantine directions will 
be provided by local authorities.  
• Airport testing is complimentary of Japan Government, no fee.  
• Please be prepared for potential delays and longer than usual arrival processing times.  
• Individuals will be required to download multiple contact-tracing apps. This must be activated 
and left on for 14 days (or the entirety of your stay if less than 14 days) after entering Japan. If 
directed by health centers and/or other government authorities, data gathered on this app 
must be shared. 
 
Caddie Parking: Shuttle details and times are provided in the tournament handbook. 

Caddie Congregation: Caddie dining / congregation area will be the second floor (2F) of 
clubhouse 

Caddie Hospitality & Dining: Caddie dining / congregation area will be the second floor (2F) of 
clubhouse 

Caddie Dining hours: Sat (Advance) - 11:30am - 5pm   Sunday (Advance) - 7:30am - 5pm 
Monday - 5:30am - 5:30pm   Tuesday - 5:30am - 5:30pm   Wednesday - 5:30am - 5:30pm 
Thursday - 5:30am - 5:30pm   Friday - 5:30am - 5:30pm   Saturday - 5:30am - 5:30pm          
Sunday - 5:30am - 5:30pm 



Caddie Registration: Caddie dining / congregation area will be the second floor (2F) of 
clubhouse 

Yardage Book Cost: Free 
 
Inclement Weather Plan: Evacuation plan is to remove players and caddies from the course via 
multi-passenger carts with coordination from the tournament operations staff and TOUR 
competitions. 

 


